
Dear Fellow Irish American Society members, 

Boy oh boy, have we ever been busy bees and social 
butterflies this October!  First of all, we had a very large 
contingent show up to represent Ireland at the Virginia 
Beach Human Rights Commission’s first International 
Festival!  Our handsome Senior VP Joe Brady showed up 
decked out in his Irish Honor Guard kilt outfit and 
knocked their socks off as our MC!  Our Junior VP (and 
unofficial Minister of Fun!) John JJ Johnson worked his 
recruiting magic.  Meghan Comaskey was kind enough to 
bring out a group of her Cumascaigh School of Irish 
Dance dancers to wow the crowd with some Irish 
stepdancing.  And our very own “Clan McKewl” totally 
outdid themselves!  Our IAS Junior Princess 2012 
Aubree was there to meet and greet folks.  Colton gave a 
brief presentation on the Irish sport of hurling and 
promoted the Hampton Roads Hurling Club.  Noah 
performed an Irish tune on his fiddle.  Aimee interfaced 
with the other ethnic groups represented there and took 
some amazing pictures, which are featured inside this 
edition of the newsletter.  Ruth and Mark were there all 
afternoon to help with the IAS Failte Table as well.  Many 
thanks to ALL of you for pulling together and doing such a 
great job representing our organization and our shared 
Irish heritage!

Later in the month, we had a fantastic time at the 
Central Virginia Celtic Festival & Highland Games 
(aka the Richmond Games)!  The IAS had a space in 
Clan Row this year along with many other Irish, Scottish, 
and Welsh organizations – it was a pleasure to represent 
Celtic culture in the company of so many other fine 
groups!  Quite a few IAS members were at the festival 
having a blast in the gorgeous fall weather, and many, 
including our own Glasgow Kiss, provided the 
entertainment!  We were delighted to share our space with 
the Hampton Roads Hurling Club this year.  Their 
hurling “cage” was a huge hit with the crowd, pun 
intended, and we really appreciate all the help they and 
also members of the Scottish Society of Tidewater 
provided in manning the space.  It was so much fun that we 
are already planning to do it again next year with all three 
groups sharing the same space, splitting the fee three 
ways, and taking shifts to meet and greet.  If you missed the 
fun this year, make sure you get it on your calendar for 
next year!

I would like to give a special shout out to the IAS 
members who went above and beyond to help at the 
Richmond Games.  Marcey Hunter helped me set up 
bright and early Saturday morning and also helped me 

break down Sunday evening.  Skip Hunter and Edward 
Brash set up the hurling cage and helped carry everything 
in for the tent decor.  John JJ Johnson, Justin Johnson, 
Michael Lawler, Erin Morrissey, and Lynette Crouch all 
took on shifts to greet visitors with warm Irish hospitality.  
Rebecca Norman organized the HRHC members to sign 
up for the shifts we did not already have covered by IAS 
members.  Thank you one and all for making this event 
such a big success and tons of fun!  See inside this issue for 
pictures from the weekend.

Our November meeting will have yet another great 
program of Irish content.  Longtime IAS member and 
whisky/whiskey expert Skip Hunter will talk to us about 
IRISH Whiskey!  Skip is also current President of the 
Scottish Society of Tidewater and was kind enough to 
invite the IAS to the fabulous Celtic Cousins Cook Out in 
September.  Skip is extremely knowledgeable, so don’t 
miss this if you have an interest in Ireland’s many fine 
whiskeys!  A designated driver might also be a good idea…

Please consider doing some of your Christmas shopping 
through our two fundraisers.  We will have the beautiful 
Celtic knotwork dog training bell systems for sale at the 
November meeting for $15 each.  Both of my dogs were 
trained with this system – it is easy, and it really works!  
These would make fabulous presents for the dog lovers in 
your life.  Also, November is the last month for the IAS/
Kara Irish Pottery fundraiser.  This is for orders of the 
beautiful ARANWARE creamware pieces that were 
designed to replicate the color and stitches of the iconic 
Aran Isle fishermen sweaters.  Indulge your inner 
shopaholic, support an Irish business, and help the IAS at 
the same time!   We will receive a commission for all sales 
from our Society members.  You have to enter 
TIDEWATER in the comment box when you order online 
for the IAS to get the commission.  

http://karairishpottery.com/
Finally, please keep longtime active IAS member Sarah 

Morgan in your thoughts and prayers. I got the news from 
Vera Friel Dotson, one of her six sisters, our beloved 
Donegal Girls, last week: "It is with a sad heart I tell you 
that my sister Sarah is back in hospital the cancer has come 
back. Same hospital as before Riverside Room 523. Please 
keep her in your prayers."  We love you, Sarah, and we are 
all thinking of you as well as all of our other members 
dealing with medical issues right now.

Samhain maith!  Slán go fóill! 
(Happy Halloween!  ‘Bye for now!)

        Lynnette Fitch Brash  m
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President's Corner
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✦Meeting called to order by Lynnette Brash 7:10pm.
✦Floor was open for birthdays, anniversaries, new 

members.
✦Lynnette said “Celtic Cousins” picnic was a huge 

success with games, raffles, live music, food, drinks.
✦Recent Hurling Exhibition at CNU was fun & gorgeous 

weather.
✦Coming up:
✦Lisa (Hunt) Burgess – Harvest Ceili 10/6 Smithfield, 

Va. $3.00.
✦Sandy MacGregor – Williamsburg “Celtic Highland 

Games” 10/6. 
✦V.B. Human Rights Commission – “Diversity Day” 

10/7 at 
✦Farmer’s Market, VB  1 to 4 (Irish dance, stick sport & 

dogs).
✦Lori Shea – “Captain’s Call” benefit for Captain Pern, 

friend of our printer, battling cancer, 10/14 at 
Grumpy’s Bar & Grill, VB 5-9pm.

✦Lynnette reminded us of “Richmond Games” 10/20 & 
10/21 in Richmond 9-6 with: Hurling Exhibition, 
Glasgow Kiss playing both days, (plus other bands) 
food, beer, dancing.

✦Tonight’s program “International Ancestry” with Trish 
Little-Taylor.

✦November meeting: Whiskey program with Skip 
Hunter 11/1.

✦Lynnette talked about fund raisers: Aranware pottery, 
dog training bells, replica of Irish cottage (to be raffled 
off at Dec. meeting)

✦Senior V.P. Joe Brady thanked everyone for their 
prayers, cards, phone calls during his recent illness.  
Raffle tonight is a beautiful autumn wreath made by his 
wife Mary Ann. (won by Donna Looney)

✦ Junior V.P. John Johnson selling CD’s/DVD’s from 
“Beautiful People” & IAS bumper stickers.

✦Recording Secretary Mary Ann Bromley gave 
“Sunshine committee” report:  Mollie Carr had 
malignant tumor removed from lung......doctors found 
cancer cells in her chest......will have to undergo 
Chemo. & radiation treatments.
Maureen Schumann passed away 9/27.  Memorial Mass 
at Star of the Sea Catholic Church 11am 10/26.

Betsy Kennedy recovering from a kidney stone.
Ray Grinnell thanked everyone for their prayers on his 
recent hernia surgery.
Mary Ann explained FOOTBALL (Super Bowl) 
fundraiser.
Mary Ann mentioned upcoming “Murder/Mystery 
dinner theater” 10/19 & 10/20 at Ascension......
$15.00 dinner & show.....directed by Mike Bromley.

✦Treasurer Mike Bromley gave report:
✦      Savings: $245.32
✦     Checking: $1,115.03
✦Financial Secretary Kerry Sinclair running day trips for 

IAS......possibly LTVB, Spirit of Norfolk lunch cruise, 
Dover Downs trip, etc.    Mentioned: “An Irish Dancing 
Christmas” performance at Kimball Theater, 
Williamsburg 11/23, 24, 25 at 7pm.....$20.00 adults, 
$17.00 seniors & students, $14.00 children 12 & 
under (Rhythm of Ireland School will perform).

✦Winners of Murphy’s Grand Irish Pub certificate: Ray 
& Pat Marion.

✦Ray Marion suggested IAS newsletter be put on Email 
& save money.   Lynette will check on this.

✦ Jack Kennedy said new Irish newspapers available for 
members.

✦Guest from Parks & Recreation “Allen” told us many 
activities in area: Rugby, soccer, family fishing, SPCA, 
etc.

✦Program began 8:20pm ... Trish Little-Taylor gave us a 
great lesson on International Ancestry.  Said it costs 
$400.00 a year, but through IAS, only $10.00 a 
month, with password changing monthly.  She 
explained how to go to “Search” & find Irish birth, 
death & marriage records.  Church registries (many in 
Latin) differ from county registries.  Also, spelling can 
be very different....i.e. “Dickson vs. Dixon”....(for 
more information, contact Mike Bromley 
572-2835)......Program ended 8:55pm

✦Thank you to all who brought desserts.......greatly 
appreciated!

                Submitted by: Mary Ann Bromley
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look for us on Facebook!

Happy birthday to TIAS Adult 
Princess 2002 Lisa Hunt Burgess, 

her husband Earl, and their son Fynn, all of whom 
share October birthdays within the same week!  Fynn is 
now THREE and completely obsessed with baseball!  
Happy October wedding anniversary to Lisa and Earl as 
well; they were married in a beautiful oceanfront 
ceremony 4 years ago.

Very Happy Birthday wishes to our two other 
October-born TIAS Princesses, Tamara Cervi (TIAS 
Adult Princess 2003) and Emily Ahern (TIAS Teen 
Princess 2002) as well!

Good luck to all of our TIAS Princesses who will 
compete in late October at the ROI Feis in 
Williamsburg, VA!  We hope to have some excellent 
results from them to report next month.

Congratulations to TIAS Adult Princess 2008 Katie 
Morse, who recently won third place in a pie baking 
contest and – MORE IMPORTANTLY – GOT 
ENGAGED THIS MONTH TO HER LONGTIME 
BEAU, MATT McCRORY!!!  Katie Morse McCrory 
has a fabulous ring to it, and we hear our girl has a 
fabulous new ring on her finger!  We are so excited for 
you two!  All the very best!

The Princess Diaries, continued . . . November 2012
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HRHC - Washington D.C. Gaels scrimmage at the Central 

Virginia Celtic Festival & Highland Games. October 21, 2012 

A great time was had by all! — with Bob Akamine, Jason Wilson, 

Reese Delavan, Edward Brash, Ryan Norman, Pat O' Carroll, 

Breandán MacSuibhne, Josiah Hunter and Liam Walsh.

HURLEY HAPPENINGS
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Central Virginia Celtic 
Festival & Highland Games 

Richmond, VA
October 20-21, 2012
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Yes, it’s red curls! - how brave

Central Virginia Celtic 
Festival & Highland Games 

Richmond, VA
October 20-21, 2012
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Representing Ireland at the 
Viriginia Beach Human Rights 

Commission's Autumn Colors - 
Leaves of Diversity Cultural 

Festival. October 7., 2012

The IAS Failte Table with (L-R) Senior VP 
Joe Brady, member extraordinaire Aimee 
Crabtree Musicant Corbitt, HRHC player 
Colton Ethridge, & Junior VP John JJ 
Johnson.

Also, many thanks to Meghan Comaskey 
for bringing out some of her wonderful 
Irish step dancers from the Cumascaigh 
School of Irish Dance! 
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CU CORNER!

(Note: Cu is Gaelic for dog!)

As seen at the Richmond Games - 

Erin Morrissey and friends

On a sadder Note: 
Condolences to Linda and Gene Batten on the loss of their 
beloved Havanese Macy, who died unexpectedly this month. 

Now both of their Havanese fur babies are together again, 
racing around the Rainbow Bridge.

Representing Ireland at the Viriginia 

Beach Human Rights Commission's 
Autumn Colors - Leaves of Diversity 

Cultural Festival

October 7., 2012
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SHAMBOOZLE FEST II - 
Black Mountain, NC

The name itself, and place it was held, bring about 
thoughts of shenanigans and running 
moonshine….SHAMBOOZLE FEST II was in Black 
Mountain, NC which is just east of Asheville, NC.

Gaelic Storm (of the famed movie Titantic: http://
www.gaelicstorm.com/) put on SHAMBOOZLE FEST II this 
past September 28th at the Piscagh Brewery.  Let’s start with 
the Piscagh Brewery: http://pisgahbrewing.com/.  It’s not a 
well known brewery, perhaps because it is an organic 
brewery; however, they know how to throw a party.  It was a 
soft day in Black Mountain, typical Irish weather…cool and 
wet.  What a perfect day for beer, friends, music and a warm 
toasty fire by night’s end.  From start to finish, one had a 
feeling of being at a friend’s backyard Hooley.

The bands were out mingling with the fans, Carbon Leaf 
were guest bartenders for a bit before their show, and Gaelic 
Storm had a meet and greet for the VIP ticket holders, which 
we were.  Shamboozle fest had great performers 

I have never heard of like Sean Sutherland and the 
Pipefitters, The Kidney Stones, and Josh Phillips Folk 
Festival Band.  Of course, the well known local boys, Carbon 
Leaf, were on hand with a marvelous show.

The headliner, Gaelic Storm revealed their new CD, 
Chicken Boxer. Brilliant!  If you haven’t given 
it a listen, you can go to their website for a 
sample of it. 
The stars, along with the harvest moon, made 
a lovely backdrop for the venue.  The 
highlight of the evening was Carbon Leaf and 
Gaelic Storm, on stage together, singing.  
After the big Gaelic Storm performance, we all 
headed back to the indoor/outdoor stage in 
the tap room.
The Kidney Stones were performing some old 
Irish tunes with a more punked up, grunge 
kind of twist.  Amazing to see couples in their 
20’s to 70’s moshing around together!  What 
a site and the energy level was on overdrive! 
All the bands performed again in typical 
Irish-session style until the wee hours.  This 

music festival is not for the tired or meek.  
On a side note….Celtoberfest is being held at Piscagh 

Brewery October 25, 2012.  
It’s about a 6 hour drive to Black Mountain from Virginia 

Beach, so it’s a nice get-a-way weekend. I know, I know, I’m 
letting you know just a little too late, so this is a great time 
to plan ahead for next year.  
Stay tuned to Fresh Eire as I will be spotlighting some of 

the bands from the Festival as well as some new bands out 
of Ireland touring the U.S. for the first time.
Perhaps we can talk Murphy’s into sponsoring a Hooley 

with some of these talented acts??? 

submitted by 
Tamara Cervi

FRESH EIRE
Keeping up with

Irish Events!

The Kidney Stone

Gaelic Storm
w


